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Press Release

His Excellency Mr. Leela Mani Paudyal, Ambassador of Nepal to the People's Republic of China
presented Letter of Credence to His Excellency Mr. Xi Jinping, President of the People's Republic
of China, amidst a special ceremony at the Great Hall of the People in Beijing, today.

Welcoming the Ambassador, H.E. president Xi Jinping underlined the historical friendly relations
with Nepal irrespective of changes in international situation. He assured of continued
cooperation to Nepal within the capacity of China. He recalled his friendly talks with Prime
Minister of Nepal Rt. Hon. Pushpa Kamal Dahal, 'Prachanda', in Goa in October 2016 and
conveyed his best wishes to the Rt. Hon'ble President and Prime Minister of Nepal. He assured

of visiting Nepal in mutually convenient time. He thanked the Government of Nepal for
upholding One China policy. He further assured that the Belt and Road Initiative will be
beneficial to both the countries'

presenting Letter of Credence, Ambassador Paudyal reiterated the invitation extended by Rt'
Hon. Bidya Devi Bhandari, president of Nepal to H.E. Mr. Xi Jinping, President of China for state
visit to Nepal. He underscored the importance of his visit to Nepal that will open opportunities
for the promotion of multi-dimensional co-operation in the areas of railways, transportation,
culture, tourism, trade, investment, energy, communication and people to people contact for
prosperity and stability in the trans-himalayan region. Ambassador further highlighted the well

founded relations between Nepal and China by wise and visionary leaders in the past needs to
be strengthened and elevated to a new height for peace, prosperity and stability in the region.
He shared Nepali peoples' high hope and expectations from China for development and
stability in Nepal taking advantage of China's strength and development. He mentioned that
in
Nepali people consider China's development as an opportunity for stability and development
Nepal. Ambassador assured of Nepal Government's One China Policy saying that Nepal will not

allow any activities inimical to China in her soil. At the beginning, ambassador Paudyal
conveyed the greetings and best wishes from Rt Hon'ble Bidya Devi Bhandari, President of
Nepal to H.E. Mr. Xi Jinping, President of PRC for his good health and happiness as well as for
prosperity and happiness of Chinese people.
well
Foreign Minister H.E. Mr. Wang Yi and other high officials from the government of China as
as officials from the Embassy of Nepal, Beijing were also present on the occasion'
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